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BY J. MACLAREN COBBAN.

CHAPTER IX— Continued.

“Oh,” said she in a terrified voice, 
“Mr. Steinbardt looked terrible' He 
asked me if I had written telling F<fme 
one to ask such questions. I answered 
at once, ‘No; but Mr. Unwin has.’ I 
wish I had not said that; for he said 
at once, ‘Oh; Unwin; I’ll make short 
work of him.’ So, please! do be care
ful! I could see in his eyes how cruel 
he might be. I said, ‘Surely there is 
no harm in trying to find <>ut what has 
become of my poor ¡father?’ ‘Oh,’ said 
he, ‘no harm at all—none at all,’ and 
went away.”

I could not but regret this very much.
It was, therefore, with some anxiety 

that I received and accepted an invita
tion 
said, a collision—with Steinbardt. that 
evening at seven o’clock in the labora
tory of the Chemical Works. I had 
never yet been within the mysterious, 
tainted precincts, and it was with some
thing of a shudder that I asked myself 
why he should have invited me to call 
upon him there, and at an hour when 
probably there would be no one in the 
place except himself and the watch
man. I went, however, with the stern
est courage I could summon.

I cannot describe the laboratory, for 
J clearly saw only Steinbardt, red as a 
Alephistopheles; all else was a jumble 
of retorts, taps, tubs of raw color and 
what not. He was very civil.

“I asked you to come and see me here, 
Mr. Unwin,” he began, “because I am 
watching an experiment which I cannot 
leave, and I wanted to* see you at once. 
You have not taken my word for it that 
Miss Lacroix is not for you; you have 
been seeing her at times and places 
when you should not.” He paused and 
looked at me, as if expecting me to |say 
something. I was silent, and he went 
on, “Miss Lacroix is not a girl to be 
the wife of a clergyman who lias his 
way to make; she is beautiful, I know, 
but she has no money—nothing to 
speak of. Your time here will be up 
in another week or so; you have been 
trying to get a ¡dace near here, but you 
cannot; it will not do to stay about in 
this neighIxirhood. I will help you to 
get a good place in the south—a living 
of your own—I know where I can, and 
you must go away tomorrow. There is 
a cheque 1 have written for your quar
ter’« salary.”

“I am sorry, Mr. Steinbardt,” said 
I, “I cannot go away tomorrow; and I 
cannot promise to leave the neighbor
hood.”

“Oh; you cannot. Think again: if 
you do not go, I must send away my 
family.”

“My mind is quite made up,” said 1.
“It is? Very well.” He rose, as if 

to eml the interview, ami I rose also, 
cheque,” said 

me; “it is al- 
shall not want to see

to an interview—I had almost

10*11’1 VII«- Illi' I ril'W, .11 
You had better take the 
he, pushing it toward 
most due, and I 
you again.”

I took it, and 
tarilv I glanced 
vessel which I could think of as that 
which ha<l figured in Dick’s confession. 
He seemed to notice my curious 
glances.

“You have never been in here be
fore,” said he. “That is the most, in
teresting place”—pointing to a small 
door—“would you like to look in? I 
call it the Experiment Bath.”

I said I would; and my heart beat 
wildly.

“You must let me tie up your mouth 
ami nose then,” he said, taking some 
kind of mulller from a drawer.

I wondered whether this were the 
place, at d whether he was going to 
show it me out of bravado, or whether 
he was quite unconscious of my suspi
cion. I determined to go through with 
it. 1 w as muffled, and he mu filed him
self. He opened the door; and I saw 
a small chamber, filled with purplish- 
led vapor, in which a gas jet burned 
dully, and with an unwonted tint.

“Enter,” said he.
I entered, and he 
“This,” said he, 

some arrangement,
ment. ”

Vapor rose mow 
vessel, whose outlines I 
corn. 1 felt stifled; 
breath. I tugged at the muffler; I 
could not help it. I reeled; 1 felt his 
hand on me—whether to snatch or to 
push me I cannot now sav—-but I 
thought then the f irmer; with a vio
lent effort I recovered myself and 
turned at once to look at him, and saw 
—great heavens'—the very counterpart 
on the wall behind him of that shadow, 
with head and hands outstretched, 
which Dick’s delirious figure had cast, 
only vaguer, 1» »cause of the >apor!

“What! Again!” I involuntarily 
cried, and dashed (torn the chandler.

I had to sit down 
1 tremb ed violently, 
he undid his muffler, 
and more open-eyed, 
now my suspicion?

“It is very risky, you see,” he said 
calmly enough, but with a very keen
look, that longed, no doubt, to read 
me, “very lisky to enter mv bath!”

I said not a word, but after a moment 
or two rose with a “Good-night,” 
wnet out into the air.

Had lie intended to suffocate 
thinking calmly of the adventure now 

1 do not think so. I think the danger 
I escaped was altogether owing to my 
own rashness ami folly.

was going. Involuti- 
about for any vat or

followed, 
raising a lid
“is my

by
experi-

densely from the 
could not dis- 
I gasped for

to recover ntyself
I thought, when 

he looked paler, 
Did he suspect

llici

me'
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CHAPTER X.
I was scarcely surprised when 

day 1 received a hurried note 
Louise.

next 
from 

They were all going away at 
mice, she raid—all except Mr. Stein-,

Who Coule Bi.
Ethel (e<>vly)_w, 

you have! It ought 
tace.

Jack-I sei,|0n 
■ly-—Princeton Tig«,

OUT OF THE DEPTHS

that

friend. You know I wish you well, 
lad, and that I’d do all for you that a 
broken old chap can do; but there*B no 
sense, tha knows, and no policy in 
sticking here wi* nought to do—not 
even courting. You love a lass, and, of 
course, naturally, hang about her; but, 
deuce take it. Ia«l, uhat do you expect 
to get by hanging about the place when 

I she’s miles and miles away? Is it *’ 
the ground whereon her gentle 
have trod—eh? Come now, lad, 
talk the thing out, we cant' ha* 
folk about here that used to think so 
much of you getting to look at you as a 
tort <>’ harmless luney.”

«(
village, 
“that does not believe me 
whether he thinks me a 1 
not.”

“Well,” said he, “you i 
offended at my saving that.”

“No, certainly,” said I. “If there 
is one man who could never offend me, 
it is von, Mr. Birley. But, when I 
think of it, I am not surprised that 
people should begin to look upon me as 
a maniac, since nobody but myself 
knows altogether what 1 keep staying 
here for.” ,

“Ah, well, of course,” said he, look
ing mystified, “but talking on at a 
venture, according to his wont, “you 
know your own affairs best—but you 
think nobody else knows this alto
gether. Well, 1 daresay—’*

“I daresay,” said I, interrupting 
him, “I am a monomaniac.” The im
pulse siezed me to take him into my 
confidence; I felt it would relieve and 
cheer me to talk to him about the mat
ters that, occupied my thought so much; 
he must know them sooner or later, 
and, by knowing them at that juncture 
he might give me a useful hint. “Per
haps,” said I, “you will think me mad 
if 1 tell you what really keeps me here. 
It is not, as you imaigne, that I am in 
love with your ward, or with the 
ground she has walked on; I don’t deny 
that I am in that condition—but it is 
not that keeps me here. I wish to tell 
you what it is, but you must promise 
me to keep it locked up in yourself.”

“Nay, lad, if it’s some very private 
affair of your own, do not tell me.”

“But,” said I, “it is no private affair 
of my own; indeed, it concerns you at 
least quite as much as me; and I think, 
perhaps, you might help me a little on 
it.”

I then related my story, point by 
point, not even omitting mention 
Louise’s repeated dream, or of my 
recent adventure in the 
works. The effect my story had on 
him caused me great anxiety. Being, 
by nature, more of a talker than a list
ener, he could not refrain, at first, from 
breaking in now and then with a “To 
be sure,” a “Just so,” or an “Ah, yes 
—there yon are;” but as the point of 
the story took hold of him, his talking 
instinct took vent in occasional grunts, 
while he became paler and paler, and 
more and more moved. He did not for 
a moment doubt that my suspicions 
pointed to the truth; he adopted them 
at once< and was enraged that he had 
not formed them, for himself before.

“Stupid old idiot,” he exclaimed, 
“that I was, not to ha’ guessed afore 
that ’Manuel would stick at nothing to 
get Paul eaten completely up! And 
Paul was a hot temper, and, if ho had 
words wi’ ’Manuel, there would be th’ 
devil to settle! And, of course, Paul 
was likely to come home unexpected, ; 
to catch ’Manuel on th’ hop, so to say, 
wi’ that confounded patent again! 
Lord, Lord! if I had only thought of 
all that a year ago, it might ha’ been 
easier to cleau it up! Well, now, what 
can we do—eh? what can we do?”

I answered that I had la^en striving 
for weeks to discover what next to do— 
but I had not yet discovered it. I was 
anxious, too, new, 1 said, about Louise.

“Oh,” said he, “I expect she’s all 
right with my sister, in th’ Isle of 
Man.”

“I think,” said I, “it’s rash ever to 
expect that anything is altogether right 
that Steinbardt is concerned in.”

“True for you, lad,” said he. 
“Besides,”! continued, “she prom

ise« I to write to me, and she has not !
I written; a week or more ago, when I 

J .. l.j weak i ,oun^ °’B tbe Douglas address, I wrote 
whole matter »an<* *,er l” ser‘d me only a line to

¡»ositinn to

ES i 1
>

hardt. He had come home late, and 
told them they must pack that night, 
to be ready to set off in the morning— 
to the seaside somewhere—where sfie 
ditl not know yet, but she would wr.te 
to me as soon as she had an address to! 
give, so that I might send her any 
news. How I treasured that little 
note! It was the first bit of w riting 1 
had had from her; and I read it again 
and again that day, and for many days, 
and tried to conjure a hidden meaning, 
a lurking touch of tenderness or con
cern out of its ordinary words» A 
strange feeling of being alone, and for
saken, seized me—a foolish feeding, 
which I could not shake off for some 
days.

I looked in upon old Jacques, as 
usual. He had been recovering him
self since I had seen him first; at 
least, regaining a consciousness of his 
own existence, and of the existence of 
things about him. I thought that day 
1 could see a something in his eyes and 

j in the twitching of his mouth, which 
told that he missed the presence of his 
niece. lie gazed at me long and keen
ly, till I felt rather disconcerted, looked 

! down at his hands (the fingers of the 
i right hand trembled a little), and ut
tered some guttural sounds, as if in an

I effort to articulate. I talked to him a 
i little, though I was not sure he could 
I hear me; or, hearing, could under
stand; I told him his niece had gone 

i away to the seaside; I hoped it would 
do her good, tor she had been in a very 
anxious state of mind since her father’s 

| loss. It gave myself some relief to 
speak these things. When I rose to go 
away, he looked me shrewdly up and 
down, and watched me to the door. A 
week or two passed before 1 saw him 
again.

Aly time was taken up with attempts 
to provide a post for myself against the 
day when I should leave that at Tim- 
perley. Under ordinary circumstances 
I would have taken the opportunity of 
the season of the year, and such a junc- 

I ture in my affairs, to spend a holiday 
i among my friends; hut I was now con
vinced the mystery I was pledged to 
clear up was in Tim perley, and I was 
resolved to sit down and besiege it 
there—the more ¿obstinately resolved, 
since I knew Steinbardt so heartily 
wished me rfway.

I wrote letters; I made journeys to 
this vicar and that rector in the neigh
boyhood, who then needed, or 
would need, a curate, with the 
result in all cases.
was not just the kind of man they 
wanted; they were not sure that my 
opinions were quite as they would wish 
the opinions of their curate to be. It 
became plain to me that I was to be 
“boycotted:” the word had been passed 
round, apparently—and by whom, if 
not by Steinbardt?

Again and again I tried, though with 
little hope now, to find a curacy even 
in the neighboring large town; but 
nothing came of my efforts except dis
appointment, and weariness, and dis
gust. My time was up in Timperley, 
but I still retained my lodgings there 
(they were cheap and comfortable); 
I held them like an outwork advanced 
against the enemy’s position. The 
situation was, indeed, becoming like a 
duel between Steinbardt and me, in 
which, for the time, he certainly had 
the best of it.

My anxiety was not lessened by the 
fact that in the three weeks which had 
passed I had not heard a word from 
Louise, and did not know what had | 
happened to her, or even where she 
was. 1 finally went to the girl w hom I 
had seen Frank with, and from her I 
found out that he had written from an 
address (which she gave me) in Doug-1 
las in the Isle of Man. At the end of | 
another week, not having recieved any 
reply to a note I had written to Louise, 
I confess I was tempted with 
thoughts of giving the I 
up, of surrendering my 
Steinbardt, and going away. I was 

I earning no money, and my quarter’s 
I stipend of 22 |»ounds 10 shillings was 
rapidly disappearing. What, could l| 
do, when it was all gone, hut surren

der? I am not ashamed to confess 
that, oftener than once. I was betrayed 
into an unmanly prostration of disap
pointment-—of despair, I may even sav 
—and grief. But rememlier that I was 

i desperately in love (I suppose a clergy
man may be as desperately in love as 
another man) with a young lady, who 
might be dead, or diyng, or ma»ried, 
tor aught I knew ; that 1 was sojourn
ing, so to sav, in a strange land, whose 
chief was bitterly hostile to me; that 
the affair upon which I had stake I my 
success in love had

! inch during those 
weeks.

I do verily believe 
the conviction which 
me of the final re v eala t ion of the truth 
— in spite, too, of the obstinacy of my 

j nature, and the high reward of success 
which I ha«l hoptnl to gain, I would, 
indeed, have soon beat a retreat, if it 
had not been for a visit I had from mv 
old friend Birley, and the results that 
immediately followed upon that.

One evening I heard a loud, cheery 
voice there was no mistaking ask my 
landlady, “Is th* parson at whoani.! 
Betty”—a question which I answered 
myself bv calling, “Come upstairs.”

“Well,” said he, “you haven’t come 
to see me since I’ve come back” (he 
had lieen ill, and absent from home for 
some weeks) “so I ha’ looked you up.”

I said I was very pleased indeed to 
see him (he looked much older and 
greyer than when I had seen him last, 
pw>r old gentleman).

“Now I’ve come,” he continued, “to 
ha' a bit of serious talk with you, my

soon 
same 

I would not do ; 1

not advanced an 
long and lonely

that, in .pita of 
immlly sustained

luney.
There is at least one person in the 

” said I, somewhat nettled, 
harmless, 

lunatic

ninnila

of 
own 

chemical

allay my anxiety—but I have had 
none.”

He looked very grave.

(To bo continued.)

For Her Special Benefit.
I.adv Ilutler is probably the only 

English artist for whose sole benefit a 
cavalry chnige was ordered. When she 
was painting her stirring picture, 
“Scotland Forever,” she one dav ex- 
ptessed a regret that she had never 
seen a body of cavalry in the act of 
charging, with the result that a gen
eral in wlio>e hearing she had spoken, 
arranged that a < barge should take 
place for her special lienetit.—Cassell's 
Magazine.

The illustration is a reproduction of a photograph of the first British subma- 
rlne boat coming to the top of the water after its inaugural trip. The boat is 
patterned somewhat after tile Holland submarine bout. For more than a year 
the British government has been experimenting secretly with submarine craft, 
having been stirred to this action by the success of the French submarine boats. 
Gustav Zede Gvmnote and N’orwnl and our own Holland boats. No one knows 
what the Admiralty has accomplished, but it is certain that soon the world's 
greatest navy will be greatly re-enforced by vessels of the new type.

THE LATE SOL SMITH RUSSELL.

Quaint Actor Whose Plays Were Pure 
and His Work Artistic.

The stage has lost one of its noblest 
characters and most charming players 
by the death of Sol Smith Russell, lie

liow- 
and

lady
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vorce, and setting to work with her 
women bundled all the flowers out 
again. When the sister arrived, 
ever, matters were settled up, 
the divorce did not take place.

On another occasion the same
sent her small boy down to breakfast 
In a pink shirt and a green tie. The 
father was shocked at this barbarous 
combination, and made a remark to the 
English governess, who sent the child 
back to change his tie. But down came 
the lady of the house in a furious rage, 
saying she knew how to dress the child; 
that pink shirt and a green tie was the 
best of taste, and she would not re
main to be Insulted by liis giving pref
erence to the opinions of an English 
girl. Again she threatened to divorce, 
but again It fell through, as the hus
band could not find the $3,000 he would 
have had to pay her, until her wrath 
cooled down.

Forced!possessed rare tal
ent and there was a 
peculiarity In Ills 
style which was dis
tinctively Ills own.' 
Sompliclty and gen- 
tl eness were the 
qualities lie delight
ed in portraying and 
none would suspect 
that his quaintness 
of manner was any
thing but natural. So 
diligently had he 
cultivated it, that his 
extremely a r 11 s tic 
style bad all the ap
pearance of natural
ness. He could move 
to laughter or io 
tears with equal fa
cility by the humor 
or the pathos of his 

work and from thousands of minds the 
delightful memory of bls impersona
tions can never be erased.

Sol Smith Russell was born nt Bruns 
wick, Me., Ill 1848, and was a mere 
child when his parents went to St.

| Louis. From there, when the war broke 
out. he went to the front as a drum
mer boy. He left the army In 1864 to

| play the drum in a theater at Cairo, 111., | 
and thence he went on the stage, slug- I 
lug. delivering monologues and playing 
on various Instruments. Low comedy 
parts were then not unsuited to Ids

1 taste. He appeared with the Berger 
Company of bell ringers anil later got 
into one of Augustin Italy's companies, 
His career as a star began 111 "Edge- 

| wood Folks” 111 1880, in which lie ap
peared 1,500 times and laid tile foumla- 

l tlon of enduring success. Other plays 
followed, but It was not until lie ap- 

| peared In "A Poor Relation” that lie 
again made a great lilt. "Peaceful Val- 

i ley" and "April Weather,” as well as 
111 “An American” and "A Bachelor’s 
Romance,” subsequent plays, lie 
amused Ills old friends throughout the 
country. Everywhere lie went lie was 
received by an admiring public which 
recognized him as an artist, save in 
New York. There lie was never able to 
make a favorable impression. But lie 
needed not tiiat city’s indorsement to 
achieve success and bls estate of more 
than $2,000,000 Is evidence that metro
politan approval is not absolutely nec
essary for an actor's welfare. Much of 
this money was gained by successful 
speculation 111 real estate, but tile re
ceipts of bls performances were the 
basis of bis fortune.

Since 1899 be had been unable to act. 
His memory failed him while engaged 
111 a performance nt Chicago and lie 
»'as unable to go on with Ills part. 
Since then he hnd lived quietly at 
Washington, where he died. With him 
were his wife, who was a daughter of 
William T. Adams (Oliver Optic,, and 
bis
He 
ert

BISSELL.

THER COMBINED AGES ARE 343 YEARS

The Bastian family of Galena, Ill., Is 
remarkable for its longevity. The com
bined age of the four brothers, John, 
Stephen, Thomas and Henry Bastian, 
Is now 343 years, being 93, 90, 83 and 
77 years respectively. There are two 
sisters living here also, Mrs. Jane Tre- 
vartlian, who is 85 years old. and Mrs,

daughter. Miss L. Alice Russell, 
leaves another child-a son, 
E. Russell, of Minneapolis.

DIVORCE IN TURKEY.
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Their immense stock «'a 
of men's, boys’ and ch!« 
Shoes and furnishings, 
moved into the large r-J

107 FIRSTS^
Bet. Washington and Soi 

Oregon, | 

where this magnificent afl 
sold out at retail for ]

Oregon,

THE BASTIAN BROTHERS.

Phillipa Fiddick, who Is 80. making 
the combined age of the four brothers 
and two sisters 508 years.

The parents lived to an advanced age 
and died in Crowan. Cornwall, En
gland, where the children now living 
were born. The six children are all in 
fairly good health, are prosperous and 
live within a radius of two miles. They 
are all members of the Methodist Epis
copal Church.

GENOESE MILK PEDDLER.
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the sale.
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satisfied.
Men's splendid Sults ao(H 

in velour, tine finish ufl 
meres: all sizes ....... ■
Positively worth US. or J 

back.
Silk .»nd Satin-lined

Overcoats, in plain, checifl 
striped colorings ....... fl
They are positively wortfl 

Men’s extra fine Dress
coats, in all the latest.stvwM 
heavy silk and satin Mfl 
the ’ finest IW tailorm»«
Don’t fall to ask to see :*■ 

Men’s finest Waterproof'^«fl 
er’s guarantee ticket one.™ 
coat; worth $-’o to I»-- W 
Don’t fall to see them. | 

Men's fine Dress
Pants .........................■"¿fl
Worth 13.50, or your

Men’s fine Trousers, for 
worsteds and fancy
Positively worth $5. M 

refunded.
Boys’ finest Suits an,"r | 

coats, worth $5. $6 and *'Ji 
Boys’ Suits and (WR 

worth $150 ..............
Thousands of Children 

from. -J
1,000 pairs of Boys’ Knee.-| 

worth $1 ..............
Men’s best quality

Unlaundered Shirts, worufl 
Fine Dress Shirts, 

wort li $1.50 ...........
Men s fine Silk Embroider«^ 

penders. worth .....■*!
Good Heavy Socks, J 

worth 35c „"Sf«yflOver o.oou Neckties in «u 
worth from 5<tc to Ji I
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The always meek
burro, which Is invaluable as a pack 
animal In mountainous regions, it put 
to good use in certain parts of Italy, 
where he is employed to good advan
tage by the milkmen. The picture 
shows a Genoese milkman, whose bur
ro Is laden with a basket containing 
the lacteal fluid of trade. The burro Is 
naturally a slow-moving "critter," and 
it Is evident that the dealer with a 
large patronage Is obliged to get up 
pretty early In the morning in order to 
make bis deliveries before breakfast.

Nothing Con 1,1 Be Busier-Some Recent 
Humorous Cases.

Divorce is very easy in Turkey, and 
does not require a judge and jury to 
settle matters, says tile Ixtndon Dally 
Telegraph. All that is necessary Is for 
the Injured party to say, "I divorce 

I you." three times, and the deed is done, 
i The husband Inis to make the wife a 
; proper allowance, nn<| all |H Over. Two 
eases have recently occurred which are 

I rather amusing. A certain Turkish gen- 
i tieman Is a keen amateur gardener 
; and his garden contains at all seasons 
’ a brilliant show of flowers, to which he 
1 devotes most of his time rather to the 
disgust of his Wife, who Is never allow- 
ed to cut them. Recently his chrysan
themums were In the height of their 
glory when a tremendous downpour of 
rain came on. This threatened to de- 
saroy the magnificent blooms, many of 
which were equal in size to tlie liest re- 
sults attained in England. Seeing the 
danger, the gentleman called all his 
servants and set to work to carry the 
pota Into the house and arrange them 
up both sides of the staircase. When 
they had finished the lady suddenly ap
peared and fell Into violent rage, de 
elaring that her husband thought more 
of his flowers than of her by bringing 
earth Into the house. Nothing would 
appease her; she said he was defiling 
her house by bringing dirt in. and she 
would divorce him. She sent for her sis
ter to come and be a witness of the di-

Hobbits.
Men who ride hobbies would not be 

nearly so objectionable if they did not' 
want all the road totbemj*eIves.—Town 
and Country. Canada has a uroup of 
young sculptors of whom much is ex
pected. One of them, Hamilton Mc
Carthy, of Ottawa, is making the bronze 
statue which the government of Nova 
Scotia will ere. t in Halifax to com
memorate the service« of Nova 
tians in the South African war.

Sco

Chlcktm' Tail. Twelve Feet Long.
A new breed of chickens just received 

in New York from China have tails 12 
feet long. They are kept in cages, anil 
when they are taken out for exercise "an 
attendant goes along to hold up the 
feathers. The liens lav 30 eggs a year, 
which are hatched by other hens.

Lawvcrltst Counties in Texas.
There are 40 counties in Texas which 

have to seek legal advice outside their , 
limits, as they have not • single attor- i 
ney of their own.

Repaid with Interest.
Both were well dressed, prosperous- 

looking. and apparently at peace with' 
all the world ns they rode to business 
In a train the other day. The carriage 
was full, and as It slowed up on ap
proaching a station one of the men rose 
and. with an Informal "Good-morning” 
to his companion, started for the door.

"Just a minute. Tom!” called the first. 
And as Tom returned he leaned for
ward and whispered, "How far would 
you have lieen if 1 hadn’t called you?” 

But the laugh wasn't against Tom 
tnat time. for. as lie straightened up 
with a dignified air and again made for 
the door, he replied, in a voice clearly 
audible at the far end of the open third- 
class carriage:

"Sorry, old fellow; but I can't spare 
It. And. tiesides, you know, you haven’t 
paid me the last flver you borrowed 
yet.”

The snigger that went round the car
riage was too much for Tom’s friend, 
and he finished his journey In another 
compartment.

The farmer can give you spades— 1 
even if he has no cards to hand ouu

worth from ' &
Men’s Handkerchief* ■ 

worth 35c .......   ■ •Mackintoshes, odd 
at your own price, 3W® 
numerous to mention. 
Men’s Fine Underj’^J 

half the cost of
SHOES.

Men's Velour Calf. ... 
Men's' tine Vici. M**

Calf, worth $4.00, ....
Men's '■or.l-van «nd K«"«* ’

Welts. " "r,htt- U I* Mens finest «¿'»j
Calf, regular IS'"

Boy»' and
Calf, worth K 

I.lttle Gents 80WT
worth K. a',i ..oigeto» These are all 
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